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Dear President

I am writing to you as Convenor of the World Congress on Larynx Cancerlo be held in

Cairns, Queensland, Australia in July 2015. This follows on from the 2nd World Congress

that was held in Sydney, Australia in February 1994, which your Society endorsed.

This Congress will have its sole focus on all matters relating to aetiology, current

demographics, clinical and radiological presentations, updated treatment approaches and,

most importantly, the functional consequences of disease at presentation, and treatment.

I seek your endorsement of this Congress, there being no financial obligation involved. This

endorsement will be prominently displayed in documentary material relating to the Congress.

I also seek your permission to distribute information relating to the Congress through your

Secretariat. This will be in the form of email with no necessity to have any addresses.

Also, if you have a Calendar of Forthcoming Events, it would be appreciated if the details of
the Congress could be included in that.

I am only too happy to answer any questions you may have relating to the Congress.

I very much look fonrvard to welcoming you, and Members of your Society, to this Congress.

Cains is the gateway to the Great Barrier Reef and Daintree Rain Forrest Region, two World

Heritage Listed areas. Although July is mid-Winter in Australia, temperatures in Cairns for

that time of the year are quite temperate.

A/P ROBERT SMEE
Radiation Oncologist
Convenor - World Congress on Larynx Cancer
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